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about this report

This report combines and expands upon IBM’s previous reporting on
corporate philanthropy, diversity, employee well-being and environ-
mental programs. The document describes these and other programs
and provides data for 2002. Where appropriate, five years of data
have been included to demonstrate trends and provide year-to-year
comparisons. Environmental and selected financial data include that
for IBM and its controlled subsidiary companies, which in general
are majority owned. Other data is that of IBM. 

We have included information on the areas of corporate responsibility
we believe are the most relevant and meaningful with regard to IBM’s
global activities. Among the references used in preparing this report
are the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) Sustainability Reporting
Guidelines, the corporate social responsibility surveys of a number of
external organizations, and questions we are often asked by customers
and other stakeholders. 

We view this report as a valuable tool for maintaining dialogue with a
variety of interested parties, including our employees, customers,
investors, neighbors and regulators. We also realize we cannot
address all the interests of all groups in a single document. For
additional information, questions or comments on the report, call
(800) IBM-4YOU or, outside the United States, (404) 238-1234.

Additional information about IBM and its business performance may
be found in the company’s annual report, available on the Internet at
www.ibm.com/annualreport/2002/index_home.htm. Copies also may
be obtained from Equiserve Trust Company, N.A., PO Box 43072,
Providence, Rhode Island 02940-3072; (888) IBM-6700. Investors
residing outside the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico should
call (781) 575-2727.

The IBM Corporate Responsibility Report is printed on recycled paper and is recyclable.
IBM selected an environmentally responsible printer that generates all of its own electricity, has a “zero landfill” policy, 

and has a certified totally enclosed printing facility that emits nearly zero fugitive emissions.

Blue Gene, e-business, e-business on demand, IBM, iSeries, Learning Space, MentorPlace, POWER4, pSeries, Tivoli, ViaVoice, WebSphere and 
zSeries are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation or its wholly owned subsidiaries. Java is a trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. 

Linux is a trademark of Linus Torvalds. Other company, product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others.
Printed in the U.S.A.
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Is value defined by market capitalization? 
Earnings per share? 
Is it measured by marketshare, 
client satisfaction or employee retention? 
Is it something more?

The idea that the value of an enterprise—ours or any other— should be
evaluated on criteria that go beyond marketplace performance and business
results isn’t novel. Most companies aspire to be seen as great employers,
trusted corporate citizens or valued members of the community. 

What’s different are the outcomes —the social and human benefits that
result when enterprises like IBM elevate those aspirations to business
priorities, and manage them with the same level of discipline and passion
that the company applies to client service or product innovation.

This document — IBM’s first Corporate Responsibility Report —was
created to provide an integrated overview of the economic, environmental
and social dimensions of our business activities, products and services. 
It also discusses areas in which we’re working to improve. 

And you will find here commentary from IBM experts on issues of broad
concern in our industry, with ramifications for business and society at large. 

Their observations reflect our culture and a management system that
treats issues — of social responsibility or fiscal responsibility — with 
the same seriousness, thoughtfulness and care. And like the report as 
a whole, they express our understanding of the value of our company,
broadly defined.

 



What is the value of IBM?



societal milestones


The U.S. federal government enacts 
the Americans with Disabilities Act


The U.S. federal government
passes the Equal Pay Act


The U.S. federal government 
passes the Civil Rights Act


South African government passes 
national Employment Equity Act


U.S. Supreme Court strikes down laws that 
discriminated against gay, lesbian, bisexual 
and transgender individuals


Croatian government adopts national 
policy for the promotion of equality, 
including broad protections of the rights 
of female workers

ibm milestones


IBM hires its first employee 
with a disability


IBM declares that men and women will 
do the same kind of work for equal pay


IBM establishes a formal 
equal opportunity policy


IBM appoints first black manager 
in South Africa


IBM adds sexual orientation 
to company policies regarding 
nondiscrimination


IBM names a female as its most 
senior executive in Croatia

A legacy of leading social change.

 



“There are certainly many places where a person can earn a very
good living and build a highly gratifying career. 

You come to a big, complex company like ours if you want to be
part of something whose impact is larger. And you come 

to this particular enterprise to be part of something whose impact
will last, a company that explores, a company that matters.”

samuel j. palmisano—2002

“In order to serve markets, we have to understand them, reflect their
diversity and build a workplace in which every individual knows

their opportunity to contribute is gated only by the quality of their
ideas and job performance, and the integrity of their work.”

louis v. gerstner, jr.—1994

“Business conduct is not something that can be left 
to auditors and lawyers. It is the very cornerstone on which our 

business reputation is built, and it is one of our most prized 
assets. Ethical behavior starts with the individual; the principles

that govern it must be a day-to-day way of life.”
frank t. cary —1977

“We accept our responsibilities as a corporate citizen in community,
national and world affairs; we serve our interests best when

we serve the public interest…. We acknowledge our obligation as 
a business institution to help improve the quality of the 

society we are part of.”
thomas j. watson, jr. —1969

“Men and women will do the same kind of work for equal pay.
They will have the same treatment, the same 

responsibilities and the same opportunities for advancement.”
thomas j. watson, sr.—1935

A tradition of progressive leadership.

 



A pursuit of the grand challenges of the day.

The same global research organization that is exploring
the frontiers of “nano” technologies, and decoding 
the mysteries of genetic protein folding, also created voice
recognition software called Watch Me Read that helps 
students improve reading skills and comprehension.

 



argentina   
austria   

bahamas 
barbados   

bolivia   
brunei   

bulgaria   
chile   

colombia   
croatia   
cyprus   

czech republic   
ecuador   

egypt   
estonia   
finland   

greece   
hungary   

indonesia   
israel   

jamaica   
latvia

lithuania   
malaysia   

mexico   

morocco   
new zealand   

norway   
pakistan   
paraguay   

peru   
philippines   

poland   
portugal   
romania 

russia   
serbia and montenegro

slovakia   
slovenia   

south africa   
sri lanka   
suriname   

taiwan   
thailand   
trinidad   

turkey   
ukraine   

united arab emirates
uruguay   

venezuela   
vietnam   

A management system that’s truly global — and truly local.

IBM employs up to 2,000 people in each 
of the 51 countries listed here and has a 
workforce of  between 2,000 and 137,000 
people in each of 20 other countries.

 



A belief that global enterprises have a responsibility to protect the globe.

Product Engineering
ibm’s product design standards prohibit the use of 

certain hazardous materials such as asbestos, pcbs, pbbs and pbbos,
and ozone-depleting substances

Product Use
ibm’s pseries servers consume at least 34 percent less power per unit 

of work relative to comparable previous-generation models

Product End-of-Life
ibm currently offers product reuse and recycling 

solutions in 35 countries
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